Newsletter of The Charles River Wheelmen
On the roads of New England since

FarewellArgus
The Argus bulletin board, which has
served us well as a way to collect
material for WheelPeople over the past
two years, is soon changing to a payfor-access service. Because we believe
that club funds can be put to more
meaningful use, we are going to dis-

continue our Argus mailbox.
This doesn't mean thatwe don't want
to hear from you! You sophisticated,

computer-literate communications
mavens haven't been forsaken, and we

still do fax. Read "Send Us Your Article", always carried on page 2, for all
the details.

Memorial Upilate
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4th International
Cyde History Conference
October l3-15
This special event will take place at
the State Transportation Building in
Boston and there will be related events
the entire week starting October lOth.

It is being sponsored by the Lallement
Memorial Committee (LMC) and they
expect speakers from Austria, Australia, England, Fmnce, Japan, Germany,
Scotland and the U.S. Topicswillrange
from the bicycle as awoman's liberator
to the evolution of the spoke wheel.
Theywill speak on a diverse number of
topics by the world's foremost authorities on the bicycle's colorful history
with special attention to the role of
Pierre Lallement. There will also be
rides and dedication of a bikepath in
the Boston area to him. For registration information or to volunteer to
617-437-0437 or write to them at PO
Box 15077, Boston, MA 02215.

between Revere St. and Hancock Ave.,
about one mile west of Lexington center.

Elsewhere In This Issue
Area Rides And Trips

The memorial will consist of a rustic
granite bench of a design suggested by
the Fnends ofthe Minuteman Bikeway.
Accompanying the benchwill be a stone
with a bronze plaque dedicated to Al.

Awealth ofplaces to go and things
to do. Listings begin on page 4.

The stone that the plaque will be set
into was taken from the backyard of

to help you think about avoidable

A Cautionary TaIe
An informative article designed

A dedication ceremony will be held
whenthememorial is finished, so watch
WheelPeople. For more information,

Tried and true strategies revealed
for planning the perfect bike tour.

call John Tobin at 617-5 76-6887 or Ric

Moore at 617-566-7567.

have commented that their church and

familyinterests often conflict with club
rides they would like to have taken.
Beginning Fathers' Day, June 20, we

will offer an afternoon edition of

a

Sundayride once amonth, Inthe present
case, our ever popular Croton Country
Tour will be repeated at 2:00 PM for
those who can't be there forthe morning start. The afternoon ride leader is
Lee Bardin, who kindly voluntccrcd to
inaugurate the series. For information,
call Lee at 617-332-9558.
To keep this program going, we're
looking for Sunday afternoon ride leaders for the rest of the season. If you
can help, call Jamic King at 32 5- 1433.

Aqueduct Tiails
Need Some Frienils
Proposals have been made to convert
two abandoned aqueducts in the Metro-

iiudes. See page 3.
Intro duction To
Bicycle Touring

for details in upcoming issues of

Sunday mornings present challenges

to the serious cyclist. Many members

help run the conference call the LMC at

The Al Lester Memorial Committee
has made some decisions about the
form of the memorial. They have chosen a spot on the Minuteman Bikeway
in Lexington at an entrance to the
Parker Meadows Conservation Area,

George and Virginia Lester.

A New CRW Ride Series
Begins OnIune 2O

For details, see page 12.

west area to paved bicycle,/walking
trails.

If you are a resident of Newton,
Needham, Wellesley, Natick, Sherborn
or Framingham and would like to pro'
mote their establishment, send your
telephone number and self addresscd
stamped envelope to: Friends of the
Aqueduct Trails 6E McLean St.
Wellesley, MA 02181

IOO/2OO Ride Cancelled
Due

to insufficient response,

Dave

Jordan has cancelled plans for a double
century ride on Route 100 in Vermont.

Wheel People
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gets
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left behind. Our winter rides program, The Second Season' is more informal;tle route andpace
ar" aei[ea Uy tfros" who show up each week We also hold social events and related actit'lties

cRwis an tAw 100ft affiliated club, so our dues include membership in theLeague of Alnerican
Wheelmen.CRWmembersreceiveBicycleUSA,thetAwmagazine'aswellaswheelPeople,r}re
Club's newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of Bikecentendal Address mail to:

The Charles River Wheelmen' 19 chase Avenue
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Wheel People
Have A Nice Spring! - See You Next FALL
W Stacey Sampson
consider the concept from avant garde
artist Laurie Anderson. She proposes

of your surroundings due to fatigue,

that with every step we take we are also
in the act of falling - except we catch
ourselves at the last second.
when I got back into cycling a few years
ago, everyone said that within 3 years,
statistically I would have an accident
with my bike. Well, sure enough, I fell.
ln fact, it was the first day of the Cross
State Arizona ride. I had rat trap ped-

als. I was bending down strapping in,
not really paying attention, lost my
balance and fell into oncoming traffic.
Luckily, my volleyball training came
into play and I rolled out of the way. I
got up, brushed off and noticed

a

bloody

gash on my elbow and forearm. I got
back on the bike and timidly rode the
rest of the tour.
Since then, I've tapped into the network

of those who have fallen and their stories. Most could have been avoided.
David Egan (Emergency Medical Technician trained inAdvanced Life Support
and Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support)
summa zed what causes us to fall into
the following four categories.

The first type of collision is running
into objects - curbs, bushes/trees (or
cactus for us desert dwellers), parked
cars ordoors opening from parked cars,
or riding offthe pavement. This t},?e of
fall occurs about l8% of the time.
The second scenario is colliding with
another cyclist. We do this a whopping

26% or one quarter of the time. This is
where defensive cycling is important.
Pay attention to those around you, especiallyin a pace line. Beveryclearwith
your communications like hand/arm
signals, announcing your intentions to
pass, and alerting others of potential

dangers ahead.
Then we have what's called "intrinsic"
loss of control 46%of thetime. That's
a lot! This fall is one of the internal
ratherthanthe external like the profiles
above. That means, loss of awareness

Repinted couftesy ofArtzona Bicyclinq UNate,
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dehydration, hunger, or even falling
asleep. This is why it is important to
keep hydrated, keep fueled and not to
push yourself beyond your limits.
although potentially the most severe
collision, caraccidents account for only
10% of the cycling accidents. That
means that 90% ofthe cycling accidents
don't involve cars. Unfortunately, these
collisions involve falling twice - first is
the initial impact with the car and then
hitting the road. Ouch! How can we
avoid these accidents? Well, bc aware
that most car accidents occur at intersections, Approach every intersection
with caution and do not assume everyone is aware of you. Be a defensive
cyclist, learn to ride safely, keep your
bike well maintained, and again, ride
within your limits.
We couldn't present an articlc about
falling without mentioning thc impor
tance of wearing a propcr fitting hcl
met. According to Egan, of the 93
million cyclists in the US about half end
up in emergency rooms each year; 7096
of those arc treatcd for hcad iqjurirs.
Unfortunately, approximately 1,000
cyclists die each year from accidents,
most related to hcad injuries.
So please, don't be a statistic. Be a
smart cyclist, educate yourselfand those

around you. Cycle defensively and
within your limits,
And oh yes, have a nrce Spring!
1993
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Wheel People
Area Rides Anil Tlips
3rd Annual

"Mini"

TOSRV-East

Fri-SuD, Jure l8-2O

A shofter version of our popular TOSRV-East trip through
Vermont's finest scenery. Approx 65 mi on Rt 100 from
Rawsonville to Rochester on sat and 65 mi back on Sun,
crossing 2 ofthe 3 mountain passes the full ToSRV-East does
(including Terrible Mtn). stay at a rustic lodge F night
(camping optional) with those participating in the full tour
and at a B&B near Rochester Sat night. Cost covers Fri & Sat

Bay Circuit - Bicycle Tour
saturday, June 5
Bicycle the Bay Circuit on National Trails Day. Pedal from
crane's Beach on the north shore, or pedal from Drxbury on
the south shore, and converge at an afternoon/evening picnic
celebration in the western suburbs (location to be announced).
stop along each 60-mile route for refreshments and to ioin in
local Bay Circuit activities happening throughout the day.
Pedal long or short distances as you wish.
For pre-registration or to request Bay Circuit bike tour information, call the Bay Circuit Alliance Office 508-470-1982 or
Jeff fuchards 508-568-1864. volunteers are also needed to
help plan and organize this event; call Jeff.

lst Annual Hat City CycleFest
sunday, June 6: Rain or Shine
Thc Hat City Cyclists of Bethel, Connecticut have organized
rides of 25, 50, 75 and 100 miles across northern Fairfield
county, cT and surrounding areas. The 25 miler will be
rolling terrain, the others will be hilly. The 10o and 75 start
from 7 E:30 AM; 50 & 25 milers start from 8-9:30 AM; plan to
finish by 5 PM. The start is at Rogers Park Junior High School
in Danbury. From East or West take I-84 Exit 5 and turn right
at thc light onto Rt 53 South (Main St) for 1.6 miles; at the
point you will r€ach an intersection where Rt 53 turns left
(war Memorial statue on far left corner), but keep going
straight onto Rogers Park Rd. where the junior high is f/4
mile further on the right.
Maps with cue sheets and well-marked routes patrolled by sag
wagons will be provided as will plenty of food and water at
rest stops. Cost is $10 on the day of the de. For further
information call 203-798-6830 or 203-797-1518.

22nd Annual Tour of
Scenic Rural Vennont (TOSRV-East)
Fri-SurL June l8'2O
popular
goes
trip
107 mi along Rt 100 from Rawsonville
This
to Waterbury Ctr(home of Ben&Jerry's Ice Cream) on Sat and
107 mi back onSun, with 3 mountains andgreat scenery. Stay
at a rustic lodge Fri night (camping optional) with those
participating in the mini-option (see below), and at the
Holiday lnn of Waterbury on Sat night. Cost covers Fri &.Sat
lodging, sat dinner, Sun breakfast, parking for the weekend,
sag wagon, maps, and patch. To register, send a check for $60

payable to AYH/GBC to AYH TOSRV-East, 1020 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215. Be sure to indicate if you

want the full tour or the mini-option. For info call Jacek
Rudowski 617-361-5273 or Robin Schulman 508-851-8022.

+

lodging, Sat dinner, Sun Breakfast, parking for the weekend,
sag wagon, maps and patch. To register, send a registration
form & $55 payable to AYH/GBC to: AYH Mini TOsRV-East,
1020 Commonwealth Ave, Boston, MA, 02215. For more info
call Jack Rudowski 617-361-5273 or Ellen Gugel 508 366
5884.

TOSRV-East-PLUS
Fri-Sun, June 18-20
A longer version of the above TOSRV ride. w€ will stay in
Brattleboro, vermont at the MotelSixwhere we will get a good
night's sleep before tackling the additional 30 miles of hills
(each way) on Route 30 before joining up }yith the original ride
in Rawsonville (if we leave early enough). Please note: the
Friday overnight is an additional expense to the ride. Make
your own reservations for the ride and hotel early. They
usually let us use the pool when we get back on Sunday, and

it's dght next door to the Steak Out! for dinner before heading
back to Boston. To match up singles and for other details call
Lindy King at 617-325-1433. Otherwise, call the Motel 6 at
802-254-6007.

Bike Boston - Riile for the Heart
sunday, June 20
This Father's Dayjoin thousands of New England cyclists in
the inaugural ride ofthe Manulife Financial BIKE BOSTON on
sunday, June 2Oth. This scenic, non competitive bike tour
allows cyclists of all ages and abilities to see Boston at its
best.

Organized

in

association

with the M.D.C.'s Metropolitan

Parks Centennial Celebration, Manulife Financial BIKE BOS
TON offers participants the unique opportunity to pedal at
their own pace and explore the MDC's picturesque parkwayst
land reservations and recreation centers in a 37 mile ride that
circles the city.
After the ride, cyclists will be treated to a celebration at the
Hatch Shell on Storrow Drive, featuring an aftemoon of live
music, performers, display booths, refreshments and fun.
BIKE BosToN is pan of a new program called BIKE AMERICA
also held in San Diego and NY which enables over 35,000
cyclists of all ages to travel scenic routes through three great
american cities in safe, recreational rides.
All net pledge proceeds from this ride go to the American
Heart Association, Massachusetts Affiliate. Anyonc wishing
to participate as a cyclist or as a volunteer may call The Ride
Line at 617-446-0400 for information. Registration and sponsor forms may be obtained by calling this number, or picked
up at area bike shops, Saab dealerships, MDc facihties and
health clubs in the Boston area.
continued on page 6
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Wheel People
CRW Video

Library

GasGuzzler
Campaign
The Gas cuzzler Campaign is an educational effort to alter public perceptions

and attitudes toward the automobile.
Their goal is to discourage the use of
fuel-inefficient automobiles, vans and
light trucks as well as energy-wasteful
driving practices. The campaign is being launched to fight the increasing
environmental, public health and ecoTo borrow one of these films,

call

Tom LWch at 617-783-4695
The creat MouDtain Biking Video
An lntroduction to mountain biking for

the novice.

A Sunday In Hell
Classic film ofParis-Roubaix with great
riders of the past
Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genle, this short
film shows what to do in va ous traffic

situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.

Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
Position/Safety
Primarily a bike repair tape, good ad-

nomic impacts caused by excessive and
unnecessary gasoline consumption.
Their campaign goals are to build public support for alternatives to fuel-inef-

ficient driving such as mass transit,
bicycles and carpooling. Fore more
information w te to: The Gas Guzzler
Campaign, c,/o The Advocacy Institute,
1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, Suite 600,

Washington DC 10006.
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Bicycle: A Celebration

RAGBRAI

Register's Annual creat Bicycle Ride
Across lowa - one of the first crossstate extravaganzas.

Complete Cyclist
Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter
orchestrate this introduction to riding,
racing, and more.

HaEmer And HelI

A closeup view of the Tour du Pont
complete with rock music

Bicyclirg To Work
Issued bythe Environmental Protection

Callfor pricing into.

Alrowsacomfortable. 140G742-7676

vice on shop techniques.

of the Invention
A potpourri of all things bicycling.
Build Your Olrr Bike Wheel
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Dealer rnqui,ier
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P O 8or 34, Needham, MA O2l9?
for more info call: 61744449a7 ot 14w742-7676
Futy Adiustable . Flips out of L\e ||ay ||hen not in ure

Mass Highway Department
Biryde - Pedestrian
Coordinator Iosh Lehman
CRW member and former bicycle-pe-

destrian coordinator for thc Depart-

ment of Transportation in Washington
D.C., Josh Lehman, is anxious to hear
from the membership. If you have any
specific suggestions you would like to
tell him about to the improve your

quality of "cycling" life in Massachusetts give Josh a call at 617-973-7329
(days). In last month's Wheelpeople,
Bob Sawyer reported the action of the
town of Bedford (with Lexington following suit) to close the Min uteman Bikeway

at night. A few calls by Josh to state
lawyers questioned the legality of this
action.
So don't b€ shy, let your voice be heard!
If he can't actually r€solve the problem
himself, he will find out the appropriate
individual(s) to refer you to, He is also
available to host an evening gathering

sufficient intercst is expressed.

if

this tape gives profiles of 3
commuters and their individual solutions to typical problems (rain, smellAgency,

ing bad, etc.).

Shirnano Promo Tape
The Shimano product line, ca. 1991
Bicycle Repa.ir, Riding & Sefety
Service your bike and fit it properlywith
this new addition to the library.
Paris-Roubalx-Paris
The latest staging of this famous race

Safety Committee Law Notes
Ride Safe - Ride Smart
The operator ofa bicycle shall ride single file on any
way (road or bike path) except when passintrJ.

with superb finish footage.
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Wheel People
Area Rides And Tfips
continued ftom page 4...

Itfud Annual
Boston-Quebec City Bicycle Tour
A CRW Sponsored Trip
June 26 - July 5

Stl Annual Cycle for Shelter

Bicycle north about 450 miles averaging 60-65 miles per day.
Er\ioy some of the prettiest country in MA, NH, ME, VT and
QUE. Lots of swimming places and good eating. Savor Quebec
city's cosmopolitan, French ambiance. After arrival, optional

day trips for biking, hiking and boating in the spectacular
Saftrday, Ju-ne 26
Charlevoix/Saguenayregion. Nine nights accommodations in
choose from 3 exciting routes of 20, 50 or 100 miles winding inns and hotels including three in Quebec City at the six star
along the Me mack River through wooded areas and rolling Loew's Le Concorde Hotel, with health club and outdoor pool.
farmlands, towards coastal towns, Cyclists must raise a Approximately $590 including lodging (double occupancy),
minimum of $100 in pledges to raise funds for Emmaus, Inc. van for baggage transport, six picnic lunches, four dinners
anon-profit organization dedicatedto servinghomelesspeople and three breakfasts en route, t-shirt and retum by chartered
to great€r Haverhill. Ride and support our fellow human bus. 26 person maximum. Leader: Arnold Nadler (508-745beings as they strive to reach their goals of home and family. 9591). CoJeaders: Jack Donohue and Susan Grieb (617-324For a registration form write: Emmaus, lnc. 105 Winter Street, 3926, before 1opm).
P.o. Box 568, Haverhill, MA 01831 or call 508-373-5885.
Velo Vermont'93
A CRW Sporuored Trip
AYH "Cape in a Day (Plus One)"
Century Bicycle Weekenil
July 23 . 2s
sat-sun, June 26-27
Join old friends and new for this traditional weekend ()r
challenging cycling in still beautiful, unspoiled Vermont.
from
Bostonto
N.
Truro
on
this
100
milebicycle
ride
JoinAYH
or Eastham on Saturday. There will be time to tour Provincetown We'll be staying at an inn in Warren, Vermont with swimming
or relax at the beach on Sunday moming, and then ferry back pooland hot tub. saturday and sunday riderswill choose from
to Boston late Sunday afternoon. A sag wagon will carry several routes of 40 to lO0 miles distance through scenic
luggage and offer mechanical assistance. cost is $60 for mountain roads. Total cost of trip is $85 per person quad
members and $64 for non-members which includes all meals occupancy, $100 per person double occupancy. This includes
Saturday, hostel lodging saturday night, breakfast Sunday, two nights lodging, two breakfasts, Saturday night happy
hour, Saturday evening dinner, and maps. Send full amount
and the ferry.
byJuly
lst, call after that for last minute availability. The tour
To register, please send a deposit of $3O along with your
leader
is
Susan Grieb, 1l Overlook Park Malden, MA 02148
(indicate
address and phone #
hostel choice, if any) to trip
617-324-3926.
leader: Seth Davis, 186 Palmer St, Arlington, MA 02174. Fora
wild, 4-color T-shirt add $11 to your deposit and indicate size
(they run a little large). For more info call AYH at 617-7316692 or send a SASE to the trip leader.
RP Foundation - Cyde for Siglht
saturday, June 26
The second annual Cycle for Sight will take place on Saturday,
June 26 starting from the Great Brook State Park in Carlisle.
tudes of25,40, and 62 mileswill all include thebattlefield and
bridge at Concord, with the longer rides continuing past the
Wayside Inn and Gristmill in Sudbury. Terrain is gently

rolling, traffic is light, and the whole area is wonderfully
picturesque. All riders get a tasty picnic lunch and a T-shirt,
and are eligible for prizes. Registration is $15 ($10 for those
under l5), and a minimum of $50 in pledges.
Here's a fun ride with friendly, dedicated people working for
a great cause. RP, or Retinitis Pigmentosa, is an inherited
retinal disease, which often starts in children as night blindness, followed by the loss of peripheral vision and depth
perception, and can eventually lead to blindness. All ride
proceeds go to the RP Foundation for retinal research towards
a cure. For a registration brochure call Jerry or Carol Richmond at 617-E43-4205, or write l1 Daniel Rd, Braintree MA

02184.
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CRW Helmet Rebate Frogram
The cRw will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one you
everbought - wejust want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one. It may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of

our participating bike shops (see

card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style restrictions
may apply, Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box alongwith an SAsE to Don Blake, 1 Gleason Road,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matched our
offer with a $5.00 or l0|t6 discount at the register!
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Wheel People
Metrowest Hearing Notice

fitanks for the Support

The Metrowest Bike,/Pedestrian Subcommittee is holding two

It is a Rite of Spring, even this year. The group of CRW Bike
Shop Reps go forth on their appointed mission; that is, to

informational meetings to obtain public input on a proposed
"Bicycling and Pedestrian Plan" in Metrowest. This plan will
show both proposed on and off street routes for both the
commuting and the recreational rider. This is part of a master
plan being formulated by the Central Transportation Planning
Staff of the Mass Highway Department. The subcommittee
needs the input of cyclists so our concerns can be heard. lve
welcome your suggestions and advise at either, or both, of our
two open meetings.
The first meeting will be held at the Marlborough Town Hall,
140 Main Street, on WednesdayJune 2 at 7:30 PM. The second
meeting will be at the Wellesley Town Hall, Rt. l6 across from
the Public Library on Thursday, June I 7 at 7:30 PM. You need
not be a resident of any of the lltetrowest towns to voice your

deliver a new supply of CRW brochures and safety cards to all
the bike shops that support CRW by offering discounts to all
our members. However, this year was a little different (besides
allthe snow). Before the reps went out a letter was sent to over
40 local area bike shops explaining our new safety program

andsolicitingsuppo forthisprogram. Several shopsreplied
by telling us they would give out the safety cards with all thcir
new bike sales. Jerry Slack, owner of Cycle Loft in Burlington,
lyent a step further. He not onlyvolunteered to hand out both
the brochure and safety cards, he offered to buy l00O of each
from us, at our cost, We need more of this type of support and
we thank Jerry and Cycle Loft for helping us get this new
program off the ground.

oplnlon,
The Metrowest member towns are: Ashland, Framingham,
Hudson, Marlborough, Natick, Needham,Sherbom, Southboro,
Sudbury, Wayland, and Weston. The CRW representative on
this committee is Ken Hablow.

''WHEEL RIGHT BICYCLE SERVICE''

GRAND OPENING!
Repairing all makes of road and mountain bikes and..
Specializing in Custom Wheel Building and Tandems
PICKUP and DELIVERY

SERVICE

Call: Paul Magrath at 617-479-3075

I am pleased to announce the start of my new career in the bicycle service business! If you are tired of not getting your
"Pride and joy" seF"iced to )'cur s3tisfecticn then gi',e "t)hec! Right D*t^clc Scn'ice't a lry. I am a graduatc of thc basic aad
advanccd shop courses at United Bicycle Institute in Ashland, Oregon. This is a first-rate intense three week program covcring all
facets ofbicycle repair. I have also worked as a volunteer mechanic on many fund raising biqfcle treks for the Amcrican Lung
Association and American Diabetes Association.
I am a certified Effective Cycling Instructor for the League of American Wheelmen, a member of thc South Shorc Brcyclc
Club Board ofDirectors, Charles River Wheelmen, Granite State Wheelmen, and Tandem Club of America.
My cycling expcrience includes the " l9EE TransAmerica Bicycle Trek" across Amcrica, scvcral "Mt. washinglon Bicycle
Raccs", triathlons and thousands oftouring miles. My 27 year career in the s€rvice business repairing tl?€writers and copiers for
IBM and Kodak has provided me with vast experience in taking care ofcustomers in a thorough and professional manncr My
background uniquely qualifies me to offer you a more personalized approach to sewicing your bicyclc.
PATIL MAGRATH
46 Albion Road

Quincy, MA 02170
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The Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. It is

recommended that you bring

pump, patch kit, sparetire tube,

wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map,

During the "anowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, cRw recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless tide.

It is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

Mean Sfieets: Fenway
Friday, June 4,

1993

6:00 PM

Ride T'?e: Urban ATB I€ader: Charles Hansen, W 734-0720
H 752-0277 start Copley Plaza, in front of the Trinity Brown
Stone Church. Low Lights: 5 to l0 miles of everything.
Explore the Fens, the Longwood medical complex, other tasty
samplings of urban life. An after ride dinner is a possibility.

A Cue Sheet Deluxe
Saturday, June 5, 1993 lO:3O AM
Ride T1rye: Cue Sheet Routes & Times: l0:30 AM for 2 7 miles.
Leader: Jacek Rudowski 361-5273. Start: The Town Hall,
Dover Center. Directions: Take Rte 128 to Rte 109 West. Take
the first right onGrove St (Country Club Road);eventuallythis
becomes on Dedham St., at the end of this turn left on Center
St. and continue to Dover Center. Higblights: A tour of metro
west, including Dover, Medfield, sherborn, Framingham and
Natick. Tell Jacek what you think of his cue sheet.

Mountain Bike and Swim "Lincoln"
Saturday, June 5, 1993 9:oo AM
Ride Type: Mountain Bike Routes & Times: 9:00 AM about 6

Tour dc Carlisle "BTB" Before the Bt4ls
Sunday, May 30,

1993

9:45 and lo:3o AM

Ride T14re: Arrowed Routes & Times: The long ride at 9:45 is
49 miles of rolling country side with a few good climbs, while
the short ride at l0:30 is mostly rolling. Leaders: Jim McGarry
and Lyn Pohl at 508-369-4690. starft Creat Brook Farm State
Park in Carlisle. Directions: Take 128 to exit 3l B to Rts 4,/22 5
west (Bedford) follow for 7.1 miles to the traffic circle in
carlisle center, turn right onto Lowell Rd (follow sign marked
Chelmsford 5) for 1.8 miles, then turn dght onto North Rd at
sign for the Park, follow .4 mi and tum left into the parking
lot beside a pond and farm buildings. Highlights: The long

ride includes a climb to a radio telescope and some back roads
in Westford, Groton and Dunstable. The short ride highlights

Carlisle's scenic back of which there are many. Party Alert:
There is no lunch stop on the ride because there will be food
at the after ride party at Jim and Lyns house. Newcomers most
welcome! Explore the working cranberry bog, or after the
party there's always ice cream at Great Brook Farm, come see
the cows. Helmets strongly requested.

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, June 1,

1993

7:30 PM

Location: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave,
Take the first corridor on your right and follow it to the model
ships. co up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!

Underthe Old Oak
Wednesday, June 2, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening Show and Go Leader: Bonnie Friedman
763-0358. Start Oak Square in Brighton. Directions: Meet at
the intersection ofwashington, Tremont and Faneuil streets.
Less than one mile from exit 17 off the Mass Pike, just follow
the signs and trolley tracks. Highlights: A ride of 18 to 20
miles heading west with pizza, Persian or Chinese food and
ice cream, so have a picnic on the Oak Square green after the
ride. This is an AYH led ride.

I

miles. Ieaders: Tom "Trail Mix" Greene 576-9607 Start:
Commuter Rail Station located across from the Lincoln Guide
Service. Please park as far away from the supermarket as
possible. Directions: From Rt. 2 take the Bedford Rd. exit
towards Lincoln. The commuter rail station is 3 miles down
on your right adjacent to the supermarket parking Iot. If you
cross the RR tracks you have gone too far. Highlights: Mostly
gentle forest double track with a few difficult sections. A
moderate pace with frequent stops will keep riders together.
Maps will be provided for those who want to go off on their
own. optional swim at Walden Pond after the ride if it is open.
Helmets required.

Midrllcsex Sampler

sunday, June 6, 1993 9:3o and lO:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 for 52 miles of
hilly, winding and bumpy back roads, and l0:00 for 30 miles

of moderate hills with winding and bumpy roads. Leaders:
MarkMarshall275-8490andJerryCohen508-459-7340Sta :
The Green in Concord center. At the intersection of Rt,62,
Monument St. and Lowell Rd. Parking should be available at
the municipal lot on Keyes Rd. Highlights: Quiet back roads
through the quaint towns of Dunstable, Groton, Littleton,
Acton, chelmsford, westford, carlisle. Enioy the winding,
hilly and bumpy back country roads. Pleasejoin us on another
great sampler of Middlesex county. Lunch for both rides is on
the green in westford. Do bring a lunch!

Triple Bgrass
Wednesday, June 9, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride Tlpe: Evening ride with Map and Cue sheet. Leader:
Cynthia Barber and Jon Day 926 2448. Start: Fillippello Park,
Watertown. Directions: The park lies between Grove St. and
Arlington St., off Mt. Auburn St. (Rt.16), about 2 miles east of
watertown Square and 2 miles west of Harvard Square. Park
entrance (small driveway) is on Grove St. Parking i6 limited;
try Arlington St. or the Watertown or Arsenal Malls, nearby.
Highlights: Guaranteed to raise your heart rate with a de
manding 3-hill challenge and vertical gain of 800 feet in 14
miles, Super ice cream stop near the end. caution: Much of
this route is on busy streets; not for the timid.
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It's A Berutiftl Day
Saturday, June 12, 1993 9:3O AM
Ride Type: Map and cue sheet. Routes & Tines: Choose from
one of the tw
35 miles. I-ea
Side)

Rocky Mountain ,,Woods" Way
Saturday, June 19, 1993 lO:3O AM
Ride Tlae: Mountain Bike Routes & Times: Roller coaster

parking

conflicts between the settlers and the Wompanoag Indians
during the King Phillip War.

North by North West "And Infio Ride"
Surday, JuEe 13,

1993

9:3O, IO:OO and lO:3O AM
the long ride

of

followed by the
departs. rhe short ride is also an ,t*-o*,frfiut"9llii,1i
is a new program for us, it will be informal and designed
especially but not just for riders who want to ask questions
about the club and specifically want to know more about ride
etiquette and group riding. Irader: paul Cronk 6l Z-648-2462
Start: Arlington High School Directions: From Mass. Ave. and
Pleasant St. (Rt.60) in Arlington take Mass. Ave. west towards
Lexington. At the first light go right on Mill St, then take left
onto Mill Ct. - look for Holovack,/Coughlin Sporting coods.
Then continue straight into the High School parking lot.
Higblights: From the start the rides proceed to Bedford
Center at which point the "lntro Ride" / short ride splits off
toryards Concord, The medium and long continue to Groton
with the long ride continuing onward to peperell before they
both head back to Concord and join the short. All routes are
relatively straight allowing for minimal arrowing, some locations may use paper signs where necessary. Maps and cue
sheets will be provided. Lunch will be in Concord Center for
all rides.

Al Almost

Summer Solstice In Needhan
6:30 pM Sbarp

wednesday June 16, f993
Ride Tylrc: Map and cue sheet. Start: Needham Centerjn front
of Town Hall, at the intersection of Rt.t35 and Highland Ave.
Take the Highland Ave. (Needham) exit off Rt.l28. Leader
Lindy King 325-1433 Highlights: tude ZO or 2S miles on quiet

roads with reservoirs, beautiful scenery and some challinging hills. Pizza and ice cream orgy follows.

On The Road Iu Lowell
Saturday, Jute 19, 1993 9:3O AM
Ride Type: Follow the leader. Routes & TiEes: Start at 9:30
for about 20 miles. Leader: Paul Corriveau 492-4442. Start:
Lowell National Historic Park Parking lot. Directions: Take
93 north to the Lowell Connector, exit at Thomdike Street.
Right on Dutton. Right into visitor center parking lot (free).
Plenty of signs to help you find yourway. Meet near the visitor

Groton Country Tour
(wlth the Nashoba Valley pedalers)
Sunday, June 20, 1993 IO:OO & lO:3O AM
RIPEATED At 2:OO pM (See page l)
Ride T11re: Arrowed Routes & Times: I O:OO for SO miles and
l0:30 for 25 miles of rolling roads with a few hills. Leaders:

in
an
Pa

e, cookies, cakes
n lcft out of Chu

I Road. #9S9 is 3/
4 mi. on the left. Please ride your bike to the pany: the

driveway can only accommodate about l S cars.

The Ice Cream Diet

Wednesday, June 23, 1993 6:30 pM
Ride T}?e: Evening Show & Go Leader: John Goeller 326-

4641. Start: Dedham Square, Dedham. Dlrecdons: From
Rt.128 go north on Rt.1 for approx. 1.5 miles, make a left on
Eastern Ave. and park in the municipal lot which is on your
right. Highlights: Ride the back roads of Dedham and
Westwood before returning to Maddies'for a lesson on the
new diet craze of this summer.
continued page 10

center. You can also use your bike pass and board the g:00 at

North
sturdy
stops
histoli

Hightights: A
ide with many

passes many

eacanalboat

ride and view sites such as "Pawtucketville", the haunting
"Grotto", or the ponderous chartreuse .,Cathedral of the
Slums", This sounds great to me (Jamie - Ride Vp).
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Four Iakes Loop
Saturday, June 26, 1993

AM
Ride Type: Map and Cue Sheet Routes & Times: 10:OO for 35
miles. leaders: Phyilis Mays 431-7953, co-leader wanted.
Start: Founders lot Wellesley College, Wellesley. Directions:
Enter the College either from Rt 16 or 135, just get to the
access road and follow it to the parking lot, look for other
cyclists. Highlights: zude the rolling hills in the area, just
remember what goes up must come down, Lots of farms,
horses, Wellesley college and beautiful homes. Lunch in
Norfolk, so now you know which direction the ride goes.
1O:OO

The First Sunrlay Ride of Summer
Sunday, June 27, 1993 9:3O and lO:3O AM
Ride Tpe: Arrowed Routes and Times: At 9:30 the long ride
of about 62 miles takes off followed by about 30 miles at
l0:30. Both rides are on low rolling hills with some flat spots
thrown in. Leaders: Rick Lawrence 837-9085 and Fred Kresse

a|444-1775. Start Commuter parking lot at the junction of
Rt.3 and 228, across the street from the Boston Whaler shop.

The town could be Rockland or Scituate, Directions: Take
Rt.3 south from the Braintree split for approimately 8 miles
to exit 14 (Rt.228). At the end of the ramp go left, the parking

lot entrance is about 100 yards (next light) on the left.
Highlights: The routes explore Hanover, Hanson, Halifaxand
Kingston. Come check it out.
Bread and Circus

Wednesday, JuDe 30, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening Show & Go Leader: Bonnie Fdedman 7830358. Start: Nike Parking lot Rt.l6 Wellesley. Directions: The
start is 1.5 miles west of the intetsection of Rts.128 and 16,
also very close to Rt.g. Highlights: All you can eat pasta
restaurant awaits all after the ride of 15 to 20 miles. This is
an AYH led ride.

It

Welcome Pedal for Power from L.A.
Saturday, July 3, 1993 a:3O AM
Ride Type: Map and Cue Sheet for Road or Mountain bikes.
Routes & Times: We start out at 8:30 for a 35 mile ride from
Lexington to Revere Beach and back. Leaders: Kitty "on the X
country trip" Farago, or Mike Whalen 508-927-2297 for info.
Start: Minute Man Statue in Lexington. Directions: Intersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford St. (Rt. 4 and 225). 4lnp1.

parking available at the high school which is at the intersection of waltham St. and worthen Rd. (about five blocks from
the starting location). Highlights: Welcome and dde with the
Pedal For Power Riders on the final leg of theirjourney from
the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean (would you believe Revere
Beach). A mid ride wheel dunking ceremony at the beach
includes a reception by many of the local clubs (CRW, NSC,
NVP &the SSBC) and Pedal for Power. Take the opportunityto
meet over 70 cyclists from all over the country.

Nashoba Valley Tour

Sunday, July 4, 1993 9:30 and lO:3O AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes &Times:9:30 for45-50 miles of
hilly terrain followed by a tO:30 ride of 30 35 miles, only
moderately hilly with one big, big one. Leaders: Lindy and
Jamie King 617/325-1433 Start: creen Meadow Elementary
School on Rt. I l7 in Malnard Directions: The school is l/2
mile west of the intersection of Routes 27 and 117 - immediatelyafterGreat Road Dodgeon the Ieft;please usethe school
parking lot if possible. Higbllghts: The rides are scenic and
memorable (i.e, your legs will remember what hills are). Both
rides pass through Stow, Hudson and Berlin while the long
route continues around the Wachusett Reservoir and a numberofsteep hills to awell deserved lunch stop at the Nashoba
Valley Winery in Bolton. The Staff will treat us to tours and a
few samples, for those who want to, You can even purchase
wine there on Sunday and our trusty sag wagon will whisk
your purchases back to the start in Maynard. There is an
optional (and should not be missed!) 5 mile loop on the return
route home which brings you past the vistas at "Fruitlands".
Everyone is encouraged to meet at Erikson's Ice Cream near
the ride's end for a cold one.

Takes TWo to Tanilem

by Jock Donohue
Buying a tandem is a chicken and egg
proposition. You don't want to spend
megabucks on the thing if you're not
going to like it, and you can't really tell
if you're going to like it until you get
familiar and comfortable with it. Buy-

ing the tandem for us was an act of
faith. Our first test ride of a tandem
was a harrowing experience - making it
out of the driveway was an achievement. The tandem didn't fit us very
well, and the shifters went in the reverse direction from my otherbikes. lt
was always a surprise when t shifted to
see what gear we ended up in. We
managed about twenty miles without

falling over, which was in my estimation a minor miracle.
Somehow we got over this first fiasco,
and persevered in the pursuit of a tandem. We went to Belmont Wheelworks,
where Doug took each of us out for a
test ride. This showed me, the future
captain, the plight of the stoker, a les-

son I soon forgot. Th€n he let u6 out on

our own on several models of tandem.
These were so much better than our

previous ride that we thought maybe
this was a good idea after all, Actually,
we ended buying a tandem that day.
Thatwas just the beginning. Ourmaiden
voyage on the tandem was at the Velo
continued on page
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continued from preceding page...

herculean effort requiring at least the

a cadence we both like, I shift down
more on the hills, and Susan has become comfortable with higher RPMs.
Tandem dlnamics are much different
from a single. Tandems are slow on
hills, and I found that I usually have to
shift down two gears to one on a single
for a moderate hill. Downhill is another
story. Tandems go so fast downhill it's
scary. Riding with singles inevitably
involves a lot of leapfrogging, since
theyleave us in the dust on hills, and we
roar by them on the downhills.

expanse of a four lane highway. I knew

A Iittle appreciated benefit of tandeming

Vermont weekend. We wobbled out of
the parking lot with a cheedng section
consisting of the rest of the trip members, and rnanaged to negotiate the
gravel ddveway and make it to the open
road. We had two other very experienced tandem teams on the trip and we
were planning to ride with them. They
made the first turn and we blewby

it. At

this point in our tandem career, making

a u-turn on the tandem seemed a
that the road ahead (Route 100) was
straight, requiring little advanced techniques like turning left or right, stopping and the inevitable sta-rting (another

awesome task), so I opted to take the
road most travelled, figuring we could
get a few miles under our belts without

doing anlthing but shifting. We retumed from that ride with ourtandeming
future very questionable.
But we persevered. A few more shaky
rides and we could mount and dismount without fear and trembling. I'd
say it tookabout 200miles for us to get
comfortable, and about a thousand for
us to get good. In the early days, I was
a dutiful captain and said "shift,"
"bump," etc. about every three seconds, I still warn Susan about the
bumps, but most ofthe shifting occurs
automatically. Susan can sense when
I'm about to shift and I usually don't
say anything unless I'm about to throw
it in the granny gear (which is a pretty
severe shock). We are so much in s''nc
that I have real trouble captaining anyone else, since I take a lot for granted.
We can stand together on hills, which
was real shaky the first couple of times
we tried it.
Cadence involved compromise. The
captain, being in control, can impose
his or her cadence style on the captive
stoker. I started riding tandem much
like I ride my single, pushing the highest possible gear up the hills, and spinning like crazy on the downhills. Susan
had been used to a triple, downshifting
and spinning on climbs (which really is
a much better idea). We finallyachieved

CRWInfoline
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Where can you buy,
Chris King headsets,
Mavic, Wolber, & Campy rims,
Suntour & Mavic groups,
Shimano & Campagnolo parts,
Zefal pumps & fenders,

Michelin, Continental, Avocet,
Vittoria, & Panaracer tires,
Aztec brake pads,
Sella Ita1ia

DT

spokes,

& Tcrry saddles,

is the stoker glove compartment, otherwise known as the captain'sjersey pockets. I've foundmany unpleasant objects

Power Bars, Cinel.li handlebars,
Custom wheels & frames?

been

Peren Whire CLc[rs

stashed away there after a ride. I've
thinking of adding an air sickness
bag and a magazine or two.
Non-arrowed rides are not a problem
for a tandem. The stoker merely pins
the cue sheet to the back ofthe captain,

and gives directions without losing a
pedal stroke. Actuallywe attract lots of
hangers-on, since we seem to ride with
a lot ofpeople who either don't want to
or can't read a map (myself included).
Tandems are the next best thing to
motorpacing for providinga good draft,
and we find ourselves with an entourage for this reason as well.

I like tandeming

a lot, but it does require a change of style. Not so much for
the captain, because it's a lot like riding
a single after getting used to the handling of the thing (when I get on my
single after riding the tandem, I'm like
a drunken sailor for the first couple of
miles). The captain does all the shift-

ing, braking, etc, and just has to remember to swing wide on turns (learned
quickly after scraping the stoker's pedal
a few times). The stoker has to make
the greatest adjustment. You are pretty
much a passenger, except for having to
provide half the horsepower. Some

people just can't handle the lack of
control and for them a tandem is probably not a good idea. Susan really enjoys it - she has someone to drive her
around, can check out all the scenery,
etc. What she can't do is coast. We are
literally joined at the hip on our tandem, and when I pedal, she pedals. This
can be a problem area, but u.ith a little
effort, a compromise can usually be

(508) 635 0e69
114 Central St. Acton, MA

01720

board article claims the average speed
of a tandem is l0% greater than the
average speed of the two individual
riders. So if you can truck along at
20mph and your significant other can
manage 16, your speed on
be pretty close to 20.

lf

you

a

tandem will

fit the bill psychologically,

get-

ting over the physica I pa rt of tandeming
(how to move the thing without falling
over) is well worth the effort. Just don't
expect instant success.

BI

€N

The Mountain Bike Capital
P rov idi n g "Ec on om i cal "
all season Lodge Home Rentals

Free Brochure 802-464-5'17 3

arranged.

BICYCIC HRVCN

Tandeming is great for two different
strength riders, There really isn't a
great performance penalty. A bulletin

PO 8or 623
UJest Dover W 05356
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Board Meeting

Rides: Jamie reported that Sunday and
most Saturday rides are going well.
Evening ddes have started (yay!). Doug
Jensen reports the same for mountain

::-';

--ou"c;

May 4, L993
Josh

lebman: we had a visit from Josh
the new bicycle/pedestrian

Lehman,

coordinator forthe Massachusetts Highway Department; he is also a career
cycling guy, having worked with the
federal DOT, U.S. cycling Federation,
Seattle Engineering Department, among
other places. He clued us in on his role

and what he sees as the important
bicycling issues in Massachusetts. They

include promoting bicycling as part of
an air-quality strategy; getting all departments involved in policy-planning
for cycling improvements; and coordinating national, state and regional planning on all issues that affect cycling.
Josh invited us to contact him with
concerns and documentation of cycling

bike rides. He notes that mountain
bikes at Hale Reservation,/Noanet
woods will be subject some rest ctions

through the summer: mountain bikers
should register; and can bike there only
between sun se and noon until June
30; after June 30 only between noon
and sundown. Proposal for some lateafternoon Sundayrides, for those whose
Sunday mornings are otherwise occupied, was greeted with some enthusiasm. (The rides are arrowed;allwe need
is some Sunday-afternoon ride leaders.

Interested? Call Jamie King.)
Safet'4 The SafetyGang will meet again
on May 18 to forward formation of the
cadre of safety Marshals. Volunteers?
Get your two cents in while the look of
our special helmet covers is still subject toyour design influence! Call Scott
Effective cycling: Some glitches in the
training schedule for our intrepid fledgling instructors Doug Jensen and Paul
Cronk, but they persevere, and CRW
still hopes to offer a course in the fall.

Membership: Jack Donohue reported
that we broke through that ceiling and
hit new high of 892.
Treasury ,/ Finance: Don Blake reported that April income almost
matched our outgo. Bothhis treasurer's
report and Dave Hill's finance report
(finances are, in a word, r'stable'r) were
reviewed and accepted by the Board.

Help Wanted

lntoduction to Bicycle Torring

Club Party Coordinator Needed CRW

lamie and Lindy King, Instructors
Tuesdays, June 8 & 15; 7-9 PM
If you are a beginner with a new bicycle
and no idea where to go or a seasoned
cyclist who needs information on planning that perfect trip, join us as we
discuss tried and true strategies for
mapping your tour. Using a slide and
demonstration format, topics tyill in-

would like to fill the vacancy in the
position of Party Coordinator. You
would work with the VP of Rides and
Ride Leaders to plan after ride parties
so our members can get to know each
other better. Contact Susan Gdeb 617'
324-3926 for more info.
tAw Touring Rep Needed for Eastern
Mass. Did you know that each state has
at least I [-AW member you could write
to for information if you were planning
to do abike trip there? well, Jamie King
has been doing just that for several
years and needs an enthusiastic cyclist
to step in and lake over the inquiries.
Please call him at 617-325-1433 for
more info.

t2

clude trip selection, route planning, gear,

is

great! Three weeks in the rain and it's
fading but readable. susan Grieb is
considering a new career as a sidewalk
artist, she loves the chalk so much, and
she is ordering us a case of it.
NEAR and Gear?: Susan Grieb and
Glenn Ketterle are monitoring proposals for holding (or not holding) a New
England Area Rally in 1994. The board
also discussed getting involved in a
Great Eastern Area Rallyfor 1996 or'97
(there's never been one in Boston).
CRw Picnic? Maybe in August.
Volunteers: CRw needs a new touring
rep, a copyeditor for the news, and
safetymarshals. come to a board meeting - it's usually too dark to be dding
by then an),way!
Respectfully submitted byyour humble
secretary(is Maygoing to be the month
of her first Century?).
Teresa Iohnson

Weaver.

(If you give it, we will come.)
L{W: Ted Hamaan, our [.\W coordinator, got elected to regional rep (applause). He will attend the national
rally in July in Kutztown, Penn. He
notesthat Pedal for Power,lAW's crosscountry dde, will reach Boston around
the weekend of the 4th ofJuly; a Saturday ride to greet and accompany is
proposed. He also notes that planning
is afoot (is that the right word?) for a
Malden to Revere bicycle path.

issues.

Arrowing: The chalk for arrowing

Social Notes...
CRW extends its warmest get well
wishes to C''nthia Barber. we hope
you have a quick recovery!

congratulations to cathy Ellis and
John Tobin on their marriage Saturday, May 30th.
Thank You to Tamara Hudak for
filling the job of cRw Party coordinator the last few months. We
really appreciate your efforts!

packing, bicycle safety and basic onthe-road maintenance, We will also
discuss commuting by bicycle, a viable
alternative for many who are tired of

traffic jams and parking tickets.

Whether you are planning a ride for the
day, weekend, week, or longer, you will

learn something useful in our meetings. The course (#Tol0) will be held at

Brookline High School and costs $40; to

register call

617 -7 30-27 OO.
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Montlly

MileaXle Up rlate

April, L993

45372
King

3456
Lindy
Jack Donohue 2864
Pamela Blalock 2721
John Fitzpatrick 2131
John Frampton 1783
1751
Melinda
1551
Kenny
Peter
1507
Doug
1448
Tom Domenico' 1400
Jim
1390
1379
Osman

42
44
34
211

LyonGoode
J
Brooks
Mink
J
Merrick
3 2
lsvan
4 4
Joe Repole 1332
3
Glenn Ketterle 1327
1308
Ed Hotfer
Ken Hjulstrom 1224
22
Richard Buck 1175
31
Ken Hablow 1160
1135
Paul Cronk
Bob Sawyer 1063
Jim Bartley
1049
Ed Trumbull 969
952
Jamie King
919
Doug lram
Carol Tesiero 898
Jim Broughton 866
Gerald Goode 762
1

1

1

T.J.
Ric Panciera
Susan Grieb
Andrew Lashenske
David lwatsuki
Alan Morse.
Sheldon Brown
Dave Jordan*
Jacek Rudowski
John Kane
Barb Buni
Meg Hannon
Sandra Merrick
Harriet Fell
Sarah Mink
George Brown
John Springfield.
Tova Brown
Jacob Allen'

409
394
383

BELANGER

369

313
281

Take advantage of our lowest
prices of the year. We offer a
full line of carpentry services
ranging f rom large additions to
small bookcases. Call us to
view our portfolio or for a lree
estimate.

236

206
175
140
96
94
59

47
35

24

Belanger Woodworking

22

(508) 7s2-41s7
CRW Member Since 1987

17

o

Report mileaqe by the ftfth of each month rc:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue

West NeMon,

Connecticut Publishes
State Bicycle Map

N{A 02165

617,332,8546

1

Robin

Schulman* 680

MileaXle Table Explained
Miles arp year-to-date torals The M col-

ulnn indicates the nrunber of months
tlle rider reported completing a metric
century. The C column shows the num-

ber of months with a hundred mile

To get a copy of the new bike
for the state of Connecticut,

to: Connecticut Department

Tra.nsportation, 2800 Berlin
pike, P.o. Box 317546, Newington,
cT 06131-7546

century. and the K column is the number of months with I 000 or more miles.
An astefisk beside aname indicates that
no updatehas beenreceived this month.

Tim McQuown 674
624
Fred
565
John

Kresse*
Allen

Welcome New Membersl
Susan Benjamin

Jim Bertera
Mark Bonneville
Claire Braye
Scott Carlson
Matt Cerne

Boston
Boston
Woburn
Easton

Arlington

Boston
MichaelCohen NeedhamHeights
Hingham
Claire Connolly
Cambridge
William Corrigan
Anne Cullen
Cambridge
Lisa Defendiefer
Quincy
Cambridge
Jim Donahue
Leigh Donelan South Boston
MelanieDoulames Tewksbury
Boston
Robert Dumas
East Walpole
Robert Dyson
Lincoln
Lisa Farley
Robert Gale Brockton-West Side
LarryGoldberg Framingham
Norman & Linda Harris Cambridge

Iune 1993

David Homer Fami-ly
Carolyn Hughes
Ellen Ingram
Mary Jackson
David Lapenson
Nicholas Linskv
Joe Luongo
Steven Lussier
Lori MacCausland

Abby Magee
Joe Marcal
Laureen Maftel
Ellen o'sullivan
Sara Rimer

Walter Ronten
Carol Sarcia
Jane sender
Alan & sheryl sidman
Sandra Silver
Mark silverman

Peabody
Winchester
Brookline
Waltham
Revere

Medford

Walpole
Brighton
Natick

Kenneth smith
Evel'.n SPiker
Thomas True

Donald Veach
charles Webster
Keith Wittenberg
Lou wollrab

Cambridge
Lexington
Cambridge

Marlborough
Cambridge
Framingham
Woburn

Auburndale
Wellesley
Boston
Framingham

Dedham
Sudbury
Lexington
Cambridge

Wateitown

someMlle
Jamaica Plain

Club Classifieds
For sale 1989 Trek 820 ATBi 22",
Cobalt Blue, in good condition, $175.
Call 617-661-o8ol.
Found On May 2nd Newburyport
ride ' Clement Super Condor sew-up

tire.

If

yours, please call Bob or

Cathy at 617-492-7293.
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the

shops

listeil below offer

oin th€
the Charles
I
River Wheelmen
toin

discounts to CRW members:
Aca Wh€alworts
145 Elm St., Somerville
Back Bay CyclaE
333 Newbury St , Boston

776-2t@
247-2336

Belmont whelworka
480 Trapelo Fd., Belmont
Blcycle Blll

4€9-3577

253 North Haryard St., Allston

743-5636

Blcycls Exchang. at Portor squaro
2067 Massachus€tts Ave., Cambridge

864- 1300

Blcyclo Workshop
259 Massachusetts 4v9., Cambridg€

876-6555

Blks Naahbar

Sfe€t, Ne€dham
Biko Sh€d
270 Washington st , N Easton
26 Wextord

444-6114
508-238-2925

Brookllna Cyclo shop

324 Washington Sl., Brooklino

232-OT75

Burllngton Cyclo & Fltn68
330 Camb.idgp St , Burlington

272-4400

Carvgr Cycl€€
508-866-4033

66 Main St , Carver

Chslmslord Cycl€ry
7 Summer Sl., Chelmsfold
communlty Blcycls Supply
480 Tremont St., Boslon

508-256-

1

528

Charbs Rlver Wh€€lrn€n (CRW du€s
lnclucle E|€mbershF lnthe Leaguool Amerlcan lryheelmen (LAW). Do NOT
u€s lnclu&
rlake paynFnts to LAW dlroctt.
pertlcbal€ ln any way ln the Charlss River Whe€lrn€n (CRW) sponsored
ln consH€ratlon ol belng pormhtedd lo pertlcl
Blcfcllng Aclfullbs, Ilorinygel, nry
ry porsonal r€presenlallves. agslgns, helrs, and n€xl ol kln:
L acknowledg€, agre€ and represenl
senl lhal I lun(brsland lh€ nalure ol Elcycllng Adfunbs and thal I am qualillod
to padicbal€ ln such Acttullbs I lurlher aacknowbdg€ lhal lh€ Aclfulll€s wlll be conducled over publio roads
and lacllltles op€n lo the publlc during lhe Acttuiti€s and upon whlch hazarcb ol lrav€llng ar€ to be expecled.
I turlher agr€e and waffanl thalI It el any llr
llm€ I belleve condllbng lo be unsate, I wllllmm€dhlev dbconllnus
lurther panbballon ln ths Acllvlty.
'lly.
2. lully und€rsland thal: (a) Blcycllng
cllng Acttul
Acttullles lnvotue rbks and (hng€rs ol serious bodlv lnlury, lncludlng
p€nnanent dlsabllly, paravsb and lhe rbl
rbk ol cl€alh; (b) lhes€ rlsks and (hng€rs rmy b€ caused by my own
acllons, or lnactlons,lhs actlonssor
or lnacllo
lnacllons ol olhers partlcballng ln lh€ Aclfullbs,lhe condlllon ln whlch ths
Acltullles lake phce, or lhe negllgence
llgence ol tl
the olher parllcFalls d€slgnated below; (c) lhere may b€ oth€r rbks
and sochl and economic lossest ellher nol Iknown lo rn€ or nol readlly toreseeabl€ al thb tlrn€; end I lully acc€pt
and assume all such rlsks andI all responsbilily
respor
lor losses, cosls, and dariag€s I lncur as a r€sull on my
panbFallon ln lhe Acltullbs.
3. heteby tel€ase, dbcharg€, covenanl
enanl nol l€
losue, andagree lo lnd€mnlly and save and hold harml€$ CRWthe
(LAW),lheir
thei reprsssnlalives, admhlslraiors. dkectors, agpnls, and erployees,
Lsague olArn€rlcan Whe€lmen (LAW),
advenb€rs, and, ll appllcabl€, ownsrs end l€as€rs ol pr€mb€s on whlch lhe
olher panbFahls, any sponsors,
s, advenb(
aclfulll€s laks place, (sach conslder€d
nslder€d o
one ot lhs 'parlbFants' her€ln) trom all lbblllty, chlms, d,srmn(b,
losses, or danlag€s on firy accounl
)unl cause(
caused or all€g€d to bs caused ln whole or ln part by th6 negllg€nce ol lhe
parlicDants or olherwb€, lncludlng
dlng neglig
neglig€nt r€scuo op€ratlons,
I havs read lhb agreernent, lulv und€rstand
d€rsland llr
lls tsrms, und€rstand that I have gven up sub'stanlbl rlghls by slgnlng
ll and have slgned ll ks€ly and wfihorrl
houl lnduce
lnducem€nl ot assutanc€ ol any nalure and lnlend ll to bs a conpl€le and
y lo lhe 9r
gr€alesl exl€nl dbwed by bw and agree lhal lf any porllon ol lhls
uncondfiional rel€as€ ol all lbbllity
agr€€m€nl b hold lo b6lnvalld, the
Le bahnce, nol wllhslandlng, ghallconllnu€ ln tulllorce ahd gltocl,

542-4623

cycls Csnt€r
910 Worcester Rd,

Rt 9, Natick

Signature(s)i

1269 Washington Sl , Hanover

82$9 r97

28 Cambridge St., Bullington

272-0870

Cyclo Sport
1771 Massachusotts Ave., Cambridgg

661-6880

Nsme{s):

Cycle Lolt

oedham Cycle and Laather
403 Washington St., Dedham

Farlna Cycle
61 Galon Sl., Waterlown
Ferrls Wheels Blcycle Shop
64 Souh Sl., Jamaica Plain

326-1531

522-7042
508-366.1770

Frank's Spoko'N wheel
1164 Worcestsr Rd., Framingham

82 Boslon Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Wallham

506-872-8590
508-,t43-6696
894-2768

Freewhelin' cyclery
38 North Sl., Hrngham

Address:
Phone (evo.):

Wo sometimes allow bicvcle-aelated companies the use o{ our memb€rship list.
check this box if you don't want to receivs mailings from thes6 companios.

926- 1717

Frank's Blcycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough

749-9587

Harls cyclory
1355 Washing on St , Wosl Newton

244-1040

89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Ne€dham St , Newton

783-5804
527-0967

lnt6rnEdonal Bicycl6 Cgnl€r

Fees' 1 yosr 2 yesrs
lndividual
s57
S3O S57
s30
Household
93s 566
935
566

cRW Membership

'

524-9610

Klng cyclo
198 Great Rd , Bodlord

275-2035

Landry's Cycllng and Fltnesa
80 Hollis St , Framingham
Rt 9, Wsstborough

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

Laughlng Alley Bicycle Shop

Please conlact me about assisling CRW in the tollowing actlvitjes:
o Legislativ€
o Safety
o
E Host a post-rid€ party o N€wsletler o special Events

o Ride Leader
o Membership
o Olher

Renawrl or chtnoe ol Address?

You don't want to miss a copy of WheelPeople, do youl You cen €void this potontial disaster by
simply s6nding vour r€nowsl or chsnge of sddress to the riOht place. Th€t placo hsppens to be
ou. Membership Coordinatoa: Jrck Donohue, I Overlook Pk. Msldsn, MA 02148.

I

Charles River Wheelmen

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

259-9204

WestNewton,MA 02165

25 Bossom St , Marblehead

631- 1570

lrarbloheed cyclo

Aclion

Publicity

19 Chase Avenue

Llncoln Gulde service

lrarbolough Blcycls
169 L€keside Ave., Marlborough

508-485-0663

Norlhetrt Blcycloa

102 groad^,ay, Rt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

Norrvood Blcycls Depot
85 groad{ay, Norwood
Pet6r whlte Cycl6
114 Csnbal St., Acton

Skl

arlct, Ltd.

Endicon Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridg€ St., Burlington
400 Frenklin st., Brainlre€

762-2112

508-63t0969
50&7n-3344
272-2222
a4a-3733

Sioughton Blle Shop
756 Washington St , Stoughton

Town and country Bicycle
67 North Sl., Medfield

3r'4-2414
508-359.8377

S97

Mako check or money order pavable to:Cra es Rivet Wheelmen and ssnd comploted form
and membership fee to: J6ck Donohue. 11 Ove.look Park. Maldon, MA 02148

783-5E32

51 Harvard Ave., Allston

3 v€ars
s84
S84

Contact J6ck Dohohue 61
6t 617-324-3926 if you 6re an LAW life mombor.

Jamaica Cyclo
667 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

D6to ot Birth:

Oat6i

5oE-65+6975

Cycls Lodge

04195

H2

Jack Donohue
Susan Grieb

l1 Ovedook Park
Malden, MA 02148
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